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IIS SSL Setup 

1. Pre-configuration requirements 

Before configuring IIS for SSL you must assign a domain name to the server that is running IIS. 

 

 

2. Create an SSL certificate request 

Open the IIS Manager and expand the Websites tab.  Right click the website that you are installing the SSL 
certificate for and select Properties. 
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In the web site properties box, select the Directory Security tab, and press the Server Certificate button. 

 

 

This starts the Web Server Certificate Wizard, press the Next button at the welcome screen. 
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Select the option to prepare the request, but send it later, and select the Next button. 

 

 

Enter a name for the certificate, and select a bit length for the encryption key. 

NOTE:  It is recommended that you select a bit length of 1024 or larger for the encryption key. 
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Enter the Organization name and Organization unit that the certificate is for and select Next. 

NOTE:  These values will be displayed on the certificate and cannot be changed once the certificate has been 
created.  Make sure these are spelled correctly and reflect the values you want before proceeding. 

 

 

Enter the Common name to be used on the certificate.  This must be the domain name that you set up for the 
server during the pre-configuration stage. 

NOTE: The domain name on the certificate must match the domain name of the server or the SSL handshake 
will fail.  You cannot change the domain name on the certificate once it has been signed.  Ensure that this is 
the Common name you enter is not misspelled and has the correct value. 
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Enter the Country/Region, State/Province, and City/locality to be displayed on the certificate and select Next. 

NOTE: These values cannot be changed once the certificate has been signed.  Ensure that the values you 
entered are correct before proceeding. 

 

 

Enter the directory and filename where the certificate request should be saved, and select Next. 
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A summary of the certificate request will be displayed, if all of the information is correct select Next. 

NOTE: None of the information on the certificate can be modified once the request has been created.  Ensure 
that all of the values are correct before proceeding. 

 

 

The certificate request will be saved in the directory that you specified in the wizard – you will need to get this 
certificate request signed by a Certification Authority before you can install it on the website.  The certificate 
request in base64 encoded in a text file – you can open this file with notepad. 
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3. Signing the Certificate Request 

You will need to select a Certification Authority to sign your certificate request.  The instructions for submitting 
the certificate request vary depending on the Certification Authority that you choose.  Most of them will have 
you copy and paste the request from the file the request is stored in to their webpage.  It will usually take a 
couple days to verify your identity before the Certification Authority will send you the certificate to install on 
your server.  The file that the Certification Authority gives you will end in a .cer extension, when you receive 
this file save to a directory that is accessible from the server running IIS and proceed to step 4. 

 

 

4. Installing the signed certificate 

Right click the website that the certificate is to be installed on and select Properties. 

NOTE: This must be the same website that you created the certificate request for. 
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In the website properties dialog, select the Directory Security tab, and select the Server Certificate button. 

 

 

Select Next at the welcome screen, and select the option to Process the pending request and install the 
certificate, then click Next. 
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Enter the path and filename of the .cer file that you received from the Certification Authority and select Next. 

 

 

Enter the ssl port for the website – this should be 443. 

NOTE: If you specify a port other than 443, you will need to specify a port in the URL of any pages on the 
website when accessing them with https.  Your GO!NotifyLink devices also require that https uses port 443. 
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A summary of the certificate will be displayed – verify that all of the values displayed on the summary screen 
are correct and select Next. 
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5. Configuring SSL Options 

You can configure SSL options differently for each, page, virtual directory, or web site in IIS.  To configure 
SSL options, right click the page, virtual directory, or web site and select properties.  On the properties dialog 
box, select the Directory Security tab and then select the Edit button under Secure Communications. 

 

To require SSL, select the box to require secure channel (SSL) – this will disable non-SSL requests. 

You can also set up this page to require client certificates.  Client certificates require that the person 
accessing the site has an SSL certificate that you set up in IIS as trusted.  The GO!NotifyLink device client 
does not support client certificates. 

 

 

 


